
ENTRY DIRECTIVES

ADDITIONAL FEES

SAL ART SHOW - LIABILITY & DIRECTIVES

MAIL ENTRY FORM BY SEPT 5TH TO:
SHERMAN ART LEAGUE

P.O. BOX 222
SHERMAN, TX 75091

Your Artwork Submissions:
-all entries much be original, and completed in the last 4 years.
-nothing may be copied from another artist's work (no reprints).
-attach one Entry Tag to the upper right corner of each entry.
-do not submit reproductions of your own work.
-35lb weight limit for all hanging entries.
-pieces larger than 46" (including frame) will need to be displayed on an
easel (provided by the individual artist).
-no saw-tooth hangers, no unframed, no clamped Plexiglass.
-ALL hanging entries must be securely wired.
-unframed canvas edges need to be secured to back supports (no visible
stables.)
-no wet paintings
-no price changes after show opens.
-hanging space is limited. Sherman Art League, at their sole discretion,
reserves the right to turn away pieces due to space.

LIABILITY

Note that the utmost care will be taken in handling all art entered in
the show. Sherman Art League (SAL) and the City of Sherman will
not be responsible, or bear any liability for loss, theft or damage to
any artwork. SAL will also not be responsible for improper framing or
other elements of presentation.
*On your Entry Form - you will be required to acknowledge by
signature that you have read and understand prior to entering.

PLEASE BE AWARE:
-Entry Form deadline is Sept 5th, 2023. Forms submitted at drop off incur a $10 fee.
-all art MUST be picked up between 4-5pm on Saturday, Sept 17th, 2023
OR you will be charged a hold fee determined by SAL. 
-you MUST discuss with a committee member at drop off, if someone else other than
yourself or a buyer, will be picking up your art. SAL is not responsible.
.
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